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Judges Notes 

Safety (25 points) 

Animals are properly on leash, penned, or in a crate; crates are properly secured; animals not tangled 

in ropes or leads; walkways clear of any obstructions; equipment stored safely away; leashes, collars, 

and equipment stored away; First Aid kit is clearly labeled and stored in a visible place; choke collars 

are off dog while inside crate; appliances unplugged while not in use. All decorations must comply with 

fire regulations. 

 

 Score: ______ out of 25 
Kennel Management (Points) 

Cleanliness - clean bedding for animals; area free of trash; feces is properly disposed  

Neatness - overall visual appearance; storage of supplies and equipment is attractive and organized 

Bedding - free of feces and urine; clean; free of parasites; appropriate bedding, depending on weather 

Animal care and handling - access to water when needed; no empty buckets or feed pans with 

animals; animals are clean; the handler works quietly and calmly; evidence of proper animal care; 

shade provided to animal, when needed 

Courtesy to public and fellow 4-H members - polite to members and public; no inappropriate 

language or actions; members willing to educate the public 

 

 Score: ______ out of 25 
Attractiveness of Exhibit 

Arrangement of exhibit - is exhibit educational; attractive, creative, eye catching; easy to view and 

understand; theme is encouraged; holds attention; individual entries should display a pen/crate card 

with members (first name, last initial) to identify exhibit; it is encouraged to identify dogs name and 

breed(s) somewhere in exhibit. 

 

 Score: ______ out of 25 
Educational Display 

Subject matter accurate; theme is encouraged; educational material have one story or central topic; 

information about 4-Hers project is encouraged; 4-H emblem is displayed; 4-H promotion 

 

 Score: ______ out of 25 
 

Total: ______ out of 100 
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